170 Fires in 9 counties Ignited All at once...
With No Storm Weather at all
Winds Peaked and Died off by 9 am Monday

Fire Footprint Matches Green Redevelopment Plans of June 2017 set by Santa Rosa City Council

PG&E equipment was implicated in two of the biggest, deadliest fires that swept through Northern California last October, Cal Fire said Friday: The Redwood Fire in Mendocino County, which killed nine people, and the Atlas Fire in Napa County, which killed six.

In the case of the Atlas Fire, as well as seven others, the state fire agency said that PG&E may have violated state law and referred the case to local prosecutors for review.

In all, Cal Fire released its findings Friday on 12 of the more than 170 fires starting last Oct. 8 hot, dry winds roared through much of Northern California. The agency’s investigators found that all but one were connected to PG&E electrical lines, power poles or other equipment. In the lone case where PG&E was not cited, a power line was also the cause, but Cal Fire did not immediately say who owns that line.

PG&E is being blamed for trees falling onto power lines

Which caused 170 separate fires in one just night